FIRST OVER EVEREST
drunken revelry. An ambassador from the English court
visited Agra, and was received in audience by Jehangir, whose
leading questions turned on the amount the envoy could drink
in a day, the relative qualities of beer and Indian toddy, and the
feasibility of brewing beer in Agra. No more weighty business
was discussed, and the ambassador returned to Europe to report
to his sovereign that beer alone could cement the friendship
between the two monarchs.
"Chapters might be written on the innumerable buildings in
the city, and the quaint legends and tradition surrounding
them. There are halls of audience, the royal baths with floors
and ceilings of marble, and the palaces of various sultanas.
"The great Gate of Victory dominates the land for many a
league around; it is the loftiest gateway in the world and stands
one hundred and fifty feet in height. If the emperor could pass
through it to-day, he would find that the hand of time has
touched it so lightly that it might have been built but yesterday.
"Visible from the air is a gigantic draughts-board of marble
laid out in black and white squares, where the game of 'pachisi,'
a form of chess, was played. Akbar did things on a royal scale;
he occupied a revolving chair in the centre of the board, and
the pawns were lovely slave girls appropriately dressed and
bejewelled, who moved as the game progressed.
"Akbar the Great, was a man of broad views whose ambi-
tion it was to weld together the many conflicting creeds of his
time. To this end he founded a religion of his own, based on
the leading faiths, but his followers were few, for not even the
genius and power of a Mogul emperor could graft a new
religion upon a people whose watchword is conservatism.
Akbar's reign was contemporary with that of Queen Elizabeth
and, singularly enough, while Sir Walter Raleigh was intro-
ducing tobacco to the English court, Akbar initiated the pipe
at Fatehpur Sikri, whither it was brought by Portuguese
adventurers, who showed the emperor how to fill and light
it, and soon pipe and tobacco were used throughout the
Mogul empire.
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